
Wedding 
Welcome Guide



If you’ve got a bit of that professional by  
day meets let-it-loose weekends, with a  

little Nordstrom sophistication... 
This one’s for you.

For the undeniably

CLASSIC at HEART

Meet Lindsey

Thank you for visiting Lindsey Black Photography! 
I am hopeless romantic, chocolate with peanut  

butter addicted, award-winning SLC Utah  
photographer specializing in intimate wedding 
photography. I travel worldwide to provide my  

clients with the absolute best in classic,  
timeless portraiture. 



I am the only Certified Professional Photographer 

(CPP) in Utah specializing exclusively in wedding  

photography. I make use of every type of light  

available, including creating my own dramatic  

effects using off-camera lighting to create classic and 

sophisticated portraits that stand the test of time. My 

style incorporates a Fine Art and Photojournalistic  

approach, from emotional candids to  

beautifully posed portraits.

Style



My brides love Classic. They want elegance and  

sophistication to be the name of the game on their big 

day. The Lindsey Black Bride is usually a busy  

professional, looking for a wedding  

photographer who offers much more than  

photography...who guides them through the whole 

process, provides invaluable resources, vendor lists, 

style guides, and a seamless, organized system. 



My brides love photography that is  

timeless. They aren’t into passing trends, funky 

filters, or unnecessary “fluff.” They just want  

gorgeous, clean photos that will stand the test of 

time. The Lindsey Black Bride values printed art, 

including heirloom albums and stunning  

canvas prints.



The Lindsey Black Bride knows what she wants. 

She is her own person.She loves having her friends 

and family help in the wedding planning process, 

but ultimately, it is HER wedding and it will be 

done HER way. She loves beautiful details, 

 feminine styling, and little classic touches. My 

brides value my opinion as a wedding expert and 

trust me as their most valuable resource as they 

plan their wedding.



THE LINDSEY BLACK BRIDE

• An exclusive Booking Gift 

• The Lindsey Black Style Guide 

• Lindsey’s hand-picked        

Preferred Vendor List 

• Lindsey’s Ultimate Wedding  

Checklist and Timeline 

• A lifetime guarantee on Heirloom 

Albums and prints

• Easy to use Client Site for contracts, 

proofing, billing, and communication 

• Be a part of the generous LBP client 

referral program 

• Gorgeous custom Wedding Website to 

share with family and friends

Perks



“Lindsey, I just wanted to thank you from the bottom 
of my heart for everything you did for Eric and I at 

our wedding. You did not miss a beat and everything 
was perfect. I so  appreciated your kind heart and 

how you did everything with a smile on your face. You            
followed through on everything you had told me and I 

can’t tell you what that means to me.  I will  
recommend you to everyone I know. Thank you so 
much for everything and making  my day perfect. 

 You were absolutely phenomenal!”

Testimonials
LAUREN & ERIC



“I originally referred Lindsey to a friend for her  
wedding day, and saw how incredible the pictures 

turned out. I knew a year later when I got engaged, 
who I had to work with! Lindsey has an incredibly 

artistic and talented eye for photography. It was easy 
to stand in front of her lens and be ourselves, and the 

pictures have been amazing! She understood our  
vision for our engagements and my bridals, and found 

perfect locations for both that we adore! She is fun, 
spunky and easy to work with. I would highly 

 recommend this high quality gem!”

Testimonials
SARA & CARL



“We had plenty of time to plan exactly what kind of 
photo packages we wanted with Lindsey, and she was 

great at communicating with us through the whole 
process. Lindsey arrived on time and made it easy for 
us and our guests to feel comfortable as she captured 

moments throughout the day. She took some  
wonderful photos, and we received every-thing we 
had ordered with a quick turn-around. Our photos 
look amazing, and we were grateful to have a huge  

selection of photos to choose from.  
Thank you Lindsey!”

Testimonials
ANDREA & ZEB



“I just wanted to let you know how much we  

appreciate your photography. Tyler’s sister died a 

little while ago and the last pictures we have of her 

are from the wedding. We are so glad that the  

pictures turned out BEAUTIFUL so we have them 

to cherish until we see her again. Straight up...

BEST photographer EVER!”

Testimonials
JESS & TYLER



I love it when your wedding gets published on one of my favorite 

wedding blogs! And while I can’t guarantee publication, many of my 

weddings do find themselves in the spotlight. One little tip if you want to 

increase your chances: publications LOVE beautiful details. As we plan, 

we can chat more about incorporating these elements into our shoots!

Confession Time: I am 

competetive. Super 

competetive. But not in the 

way you may think. I don’t 

care about what everyone 

else is doing. I only look 

inward. I push myself 

to be better than I was 

yesterday, last week, last 

year. Through participating 

in local and International 

print competition I can see 

my personal growth and set 

goals for myself to try new 

ideas, stretch my abilities, 

and become a better 

photographer and a better 

person. Here are some of the 

fruits of those labors. 

Accolades
See the Difference

http://thewestchesterweddingplanner.com
http://www.theluxepearl.com
http://www.artfullywed.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GhSzZyggGl4&list=PLmmyTXpfpQUJHQMRXzmhTryraS8M2UoNA


What to Expect
THE CONSULTATION

You will spend more time with your wedding photographer than with 
any other vendor...so make sure you are a great fit! The first thing we 

will do is schedule a consultation*, either in my home studio in  
Riverton, UT or I will take you out for gelato in Salt Lake City if that 
is more convenient! For out-of-towners and destination weddings, a 

Skype consult is a great way to go! Prior to your consultation, you will 
receive a Questionnaire via e-mail. This will help me get a better feel 

for you and what you are looking for prior to our consult. At the  
consultation we can get to know each other, look at packages and  

pricing, compare album styles, and you can ask me any questions you 
have. Everyone who is involved in the decision-making process for  

hiring a photographer is strongly encouraged to attend  
the consultation.

*Consultation does not apply to LB Lite Clients



What to Expect
BOOKING

Once you have decided to book me as your wedding photographer, 
I will set up your personal client site. This will be your main “hub.” 

Through your site I will send you a wedding photography contract to 
electronically sign. I will also set up the payment plan we have agreed 
to and you can choose to receive an invoice each month OR set up a 

recurring payment. Through your client site you can  
communicate with me, view your contract at any time, see your  

package details, view billing information and make payments, and 
send and receive files. Perfect for the busy bride planning a wedding. 

Once your deposit has been received, your date is booked!

Now that you have booked and reserved your date, the fun begins! You 
will receive an awesome booking gift from me along with the Lindsey 
Black Style Guide to help you plan your outfits for any PLUS sessions, 
Lindsey’s Hand-Picked Preferred Vendor List filled with my tried and 

true wedding vendors who have proven to provide a similar level of 
amazing customer service as I do, and Lindsey’s Ultimate Wedding 
Checklist and Timeline. We will also book tentative dates for your 

PLUS sessions.



What to Expect
PLUS SESSIONS

Your PLUS sessions are those extra sessions that are either included in 
your package or that you have added on a la carte. These include  

Bridals, Engagements, Formals and/or Boudoir. Your Style Guide  
includes some great ideas on What To Wear for these sessions, and 

you are always welcome to email me pictures of outfits to get my  
opinion on what will photograph well. I strongly recommend getting 
your hair and makeup professionally done for all PLUS sessions as 

well as your wedding day. Your Preferred Vendor List has some great 
options for ladies I trust completely to make my brides look  

and feel amazing!  

Your PLUS session will typically take place on a weekday evening, 
about two hours before sunset. Your Style Guide has some great ideas 

for locations, and we will work together to find the perfect unique  
setting for you. I will have an assistant with me and we will do a  

combination of posed and candid portraits using both natural and  
created light for a variety of beautiful photos. PLUS sessions typically 

last 1 1/2 to 2 hours. Boudoir are typically done in studio, unless  
otherwise requested.

Within two weeks of your PLUS session, you will have an online  
gallery sent to you. This gallery will include approximately 30 photos 

from your session, all with “clean” edits. This mean they will be edited 
for lighting, color, contrast, and composition. Enhanced “Fine Art” 

edits are available to purchase at this time as well. If you have a print 
credit and/or have purchased an add-on print package, you can apply 
any of those included items to PLUS sessions and/or Wedding Day. 

Once your have selected the prints, products, and Fine Art digital edits 
you wish to purchase from your PLUS session, you will check-out right 
from your gallery. All purchased files and print products will then be 

digitally retouched into Fine Art files, ordered, and shipped directly to 
you. Your “clean” digital files and any purchased “Fine Art” digital files 

will be sent to you as digital downloads.



What to Expect
 YOUR CUSTOMIZED WEBSITE

After your first PLUS session, I will be setting up your customized 
Wedding Website for you to share with family and friends. The site will 

include your love story, how you met, how he proposed, your  
invitation if you choose, and we will start filling it with your gorgeous 

photos from your sessions and, eventually, your wedding day!



What to Expect
WEDDING DAY

A few weeks before your wedding day you will receive a Wedding 
Worksheet to complete (through your Client Site). This will give me a 
final timeline as well as other vital information to help everything run 
smoothly on the day of your wedding. On your wedding day, I will be 
accompanied by either an assistant or second shooter, depending on 

your package. We will arrive on time and be ready to assist with  
anything you need. Our job is more than just taking photos. We are 
there for you as dress fluffer, boutonniere fixer, lipgloss applier, and 

much more. We will follow the timeline from you Wedding  
Worksheet and work with other vendors such as DJs and officiant to 
keep everyone on schedule...so you don’t have to. And of course, we 
will capture amazingmoments from beginning to end. Moments you 

will have to treasure forever!



What to Expect
AFTER THE WEDDING

Within two weeks of your Wedding Day, you will receive an online  
gallery of your best wedding day images. We provide approximately 

100 photos per hour of coverage. These photos will have “clean” edits 
done. You will also receive an album proof*. Our albums are done by 
“Moments.” Each spread will highlight a moment from your wedding 

day. There may be more spreads than are included with your  
purchased album. All you have to do is eliminate those moments you 

don’t feel like you need included in the album. You can always  
purchase addition spreads if you can’t bear to part with them! 

In addition to your album spread selection, you will also select any 
other Fine Art digital files, prints and products from your wedding day, 
including using any print credits and/or print package items you didn’t 
use on PLUS sessions. Once you have placed your order directly from 
your gallery, all purchased files will be digitally retouched into Fine 

Art files, rdered, and shipped directly to you. All of your “clean” gallery 
files and purchased Fine Art files from your Wedding Day will also be 

included on a USB drive with your order.

*Album proofs do not apply to LB Lite clients.



Part of what makes Lindsey Black 
Photography so unique is that I provide 
prints and products of such amazing quality 
and workmanship that you are unable to 
find them anywhere else. Which is why I 
back up my albums and prints with a 100% 

Because when the food is eaten, the 

guests gone home, all you have left are 

the pictures.

There are few things I am more passionate about than making sure each and every 
one of my brides walks away with an amazing customer experience. A huge part 
of providing that is never letting you go with just a disk full of pictures. Wedding 
photographs are unlike any other. They are meant to tell a story. And a story can’t 
be told by clicking through images on a screen. This is why all of my packages, with 
the exception of LB Lite packages, includes either a hardcover book or album from 
your wedding day. My signature album, The Heirloom Black, is handmade from 
the highest quality leather available and custom-designed by me. 

The Heirlooms 

ALBUMS & PRINTS



HEIRLOOM PACKAGE 1

$5200

Up to 8 hours Wedding Day coverage

2 PLUS Sessions*

High Resolution Digital Files from the Wedding Day and PLUS sessions

12x12 40 page/20 spread Signature Black Leather Album

Second Shooter

$400 Print Credit

Our wedding packages have been created with you in mind. And that’s 
why they  

include only what you love. 

NOTHING MORE, NOTHING LESS.

All wedding packages include either an  
assistant or a second shooter to make sure everything runs smoothly. 

They come with an Heirloom Album to last generations. 

The digital files from your wedding day and PLUS sessions are yours, too. 

And each package comes with at least one PLUS session 
(bridals, engagements, first look/formals, or boudoir).

SEE. I TOLD YOU WE KNOW WHAT YOU WANT. 

WE KNOW YOU. The Investment 



HEIRLOOM PACKAGE 2

$3900

Up to 8 hours Wedding Day coverage

2 PLUS Sessions*

Second Shooter

High Resolution Digital Files from the Wedding Day and PLUS sessions

10x10 30 page/15 spread Classic Black Album

$200 Print Credit

The Investment 



HEIRLOOM PACKAGE 3

$2900

Up to 6 hours Wedding Day coverage

1 PLUS Session*

Photographic Assistant

High Resolution Digital Files from the Wedding Day And PLUS sessions

8x8 20 page/10 spread Modern Hardcover Book

The Investment 



PLUS SESSIONS

(Engagements, Bridals, Formals, or  Boudoir)

Add-on to Wedding Package $350*

Without Wedding Package $500*

*PLUS Session included approximately 30 digital files with “clean” edits applied.

Fine Art edits are available for purchase.

The Investment 



Print Package Add-Ons
 to compliment your Heirloom Package

ADD-ON PACKAGE 1
$1700

 1 Canvas | 20x30
1 Mounted Print | 11x14

 10 Gift prints | 8x10 or smaller
Blog/FB Feature

Custom Album App
Custom 4x6 Proof Box w/ up to 200 proofs

ADD-ON PACKAGE 2
$1100

1 Canvas | 16x24
1 Mounted Print | 11x14

 10 Gift prints | 8x10 or smaller
Blog/FB Feature

Custom Album App

ADD-ON PACKAGE 3
$850

1 Mounted Print | 16x24
 10 Gift prints | 8x10 or smaller

Blog/FB Feature
Web Files | Purchased Prints

A La Carte, Custom Framing, and Album Upgrades Available

Print Packages 



This package was designed for the bride who loves the  
Lindsey Black style but needs just a little less. Without the  

in-person consultation, second shooters, albums, and print 
credit, we have aptly named this “LB Lite.” 

All PLUS sessions in the LB Lite Package are shot by  
Lindsey. When you inquire, we will let you know if Lindsey is 
available for your date or if your wedding would be shot by 

one of our talented Associate shooters. Regardless, all 
 images are edited by Lindsey and she remains the  

bride’s point of contact.

While albums and print credit are not included in LB Lite 
Package, beautiful prints, products, and albums will be 

available to purchase through your online gallery up to 6 
months after your wedding. A second shooter for your  

wedding can also be purchased a la carte.

LB Lite Package 
The LB LITE PACKAGE

$1800

Up to 4 hours wedding day coverage
1 PLUS session

High resolution digital files from your wedding day and PLUS sessions
Blog & FB Feature

A La Carte
 

Additional hours of coverage on wedding day
$200/hr

Second shooter on wedding day
$150/hr



Plus Sessions
ENGAGEMENTS

Engagements are a great way for me to get to know you as a couple, and visa 

versa.  We stylize your engagements around you and your interests!  

Engagements can be beautifully showcased in a custom-designed photo  

guestbook for your guest to peruse and sign on your wedding day.



Plus Sessions
BRIDALS

Bridals (and their close cousin, Formals) are my specialty.  I truly believe every 

bride IS beautiful, and nothing makes me happier than watching a bride FEEL 

beautiful. Using my unique vision and dramatic lighting, we will create  

portraits to last through generations. Imagine wowing your guests as they see 

your bridal portrait as a luxe metallic print!



Plus Sessions
FORMALS AND FIRST LOOK

Scheduling these prior to your wedding is the perfect way to ensure a  

stress-free wedding day.  Knowing that you already have beautiful photographs 

of you and your sweetheart in your formalwear relieves the pressure for you 

to “perform” on your special day.  And belive me, those first look photos are 

amazing to have! A large canvas from your formal session hanging above your 

fireplace in your new love nest paints the perfect picture!



Plus Sessions
BOUDOIR

Every bride is exquisite. I absolutely love pampering my brides with a full  

experience boudoir session tailored exactly for your needs and comfort level. 

The end product is a gorgeous collection of images showcasing the beautiful  

woman you are, inside and out! These pair beautifully with an 8x8 leather  

album as a gift for your honey on your wedding night!



CONTACT ME
lindsey@lindseyblackphoto.com

www.lindseyblackphoto.com 
Phone by appointment only

5 Steps to Get Started
1. Read this guide!

2. Email Lindsey to set up your consultation.

3. Complete the questionnaire  

Lindsey sends you

4. Meet with Lindsey at consultation (except LB Lite clients)

5. Finalize your package and add-ons and pay $500 retainer 

to reserve your date

Thank You!

mailto:lindsey%40lindseyblackphoto.com?subject=Wedding%20Inquiry

